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If you could stand beside each 
clerk as he makes a sale, and 
make a note of the details

there’d not be much chance for mistakes, would there?

You would know the amount and kind of the transaction, and who handled It.

You would know that the customer got the right change, and that you got the right 
amount of money.
You’d have a record of every cash transaction in the store that would make the night’s 
“balance” a very simple matter.

And your clerks would he better salesmen, more careful and accurate because they would 
get credit for goo< ork. and know that the blame for mistakes would be fixed beyond 
dispute.

That’s exactly what a National 
Cash Register does for you

The amount and kind of each transaction Is publicly displayed and a positive and perman
ent record kept for your private inspection.

Separate adding wheels show you the totals of Cash Sales, Charge Sales, Money Received 
on Account and Money Paid Out—at any time during the day.

The Sales Strip, kept locked inside the machine, gives you an itemized record of every 
transaction made during the day—just as complete as if you followed your clerks all day 
and recorded the various amounts yourself.

You know how many customers each clerk waited on—the amount of each clerk’s sales 
for the day, a separate record of each sale—who made the mistakes—who did the best 
work—and you kijow exactly the amount that should be In the cash drawer.

The National keeps track of every detail of every transaction—stops leaks, checks losses. 
How can you afford to he without one?

You place yourself under no obligation by 
writing for Free booklets, explaining the uses 
of National Cash Registers in your business. 
Write now to
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National Cash Register Company

!

(
Canadian Factory at

TORONTO.
F. E. MUTTON, Manager for'Canade, 

285 Yonge St., Toronto.


